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Pro-social 50-kHz ultrasonic
communication in rats: post-weaning
but not post-adolescent social
isolation leads to social
impairments—phenotypic rescue by
re-socialization
Dominik Seffer *, Henrike Rippberger, Rainer K. W. Schwarting and Markus Wöhr *
Behavioral Neuroscience, Experimental and Biological Psychology, Philipps-University of Marburg, Marburg, Germany
Rats are highly social animals and social play during adolescence has an important role
for social development, hence post-weaning social isolation is widely used to study
the adverse effects of juvenile social deprivation and to induce behavioral phenotypes
relevant to neuropsychiatric disorders, like schizophrenia. Communication is an important
component of the rat’s social behavior repertoire, with ultrasonic vocalizations (USV)
serving as situation-dependent affective signals. High-frequency 50-kHz USV occur
in appetitive situations and induce approach behavior, supporting the notion that
they serve as social contact calls; however, post-weaning isolation effects on the
behavioral changes displayed by the receiver in response to USV have yet to be
studied.We therefore investigated the impact of post-weaning isolation on socio-affective
information processing as assessed by means of our established 50-kHz USV radial
maze playback paradigm. We showed that post-weaning social isolation specifically
affected the behavioral response to playback of pro-social 50-kHz but not alarm 22-kHz
USV. While group-housed rats showed the expected preference, i.e., approach, toward
50-kHz USV, the response was even stronger in short-term isolated rats (i.e., 1 day),
possibly due to a higher level of social motivation. In contrast, no approach was
observed in long-term isolated rats (i.e., 4 weeks). Importantly, deficits in approach
were reversed by peer-mediated re-socialization and could not be observed after
post-adolescent social isolation, indicating a critical period for social development during
adolescence. Together, these results highlight the importance of social experience for
affiliative behavior, suggesting a critical involvement of play behavior on socio-affective
information processing in rats.
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Introduction
In social species, like humans and other mammals, early life experiences are crucial for the
development of social and cognitive skills. Positive relationships between parent and child, as well
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as among peers promote appropriate acquisition of adult
social competency. In contrast, disruptions of social attachment
during critical developmental periods can lead to various
behavioral alterations, including deficits in emotional regulation
and social impairments, and are considered as non-specific
risk factors for developing psychopathologies (Cicchetti and
Toth, 1995; Veenema, 2009; Braun and Bock, 2011). In fact,
child maltreatment, such as sexual/physical abuse and social
neglect, contribute to various forms of impaired functioning
characterized by social withdrawal, like the development of
anxiety and depressive disorders, but also psychosis and
schizophrenia (Brown et al., 1999; Lansford et al., 2002; Read
et al., 2005; Gilbert et al., 2009; Spinhoven et al., 2010; Varese
et al., 2012; DeRosse et al., 2014). This could possibly be due
to adverse effects on social information processing, such as
attention to social cues, consequently leading to inappropriate
regulation of both negative affect and aggression (Dodge et al.,
1990; Shackman and Pollak, 2014). For instance, children
exposed to an extreme form of social deprivation while being
raised in an orphanage have an increased risk for delayed
cognitive and socio-affective development, along with mental
health disorders. Specifically, they display attention deficits,
hyperactivity, and increased anxiety, together with impaired
emotional regulation and social attachment (Nelson et al., 2007;
Bos et al., 2011). Moreover, their language development is
delayed, with particular deficits in verbal skills (Frank et al.,
1996).
In rats, maternal separation and post-weaning social isolation
are widely used to study the adverse effects of early social
deprivation. Importantly, rats are highly social animals and
live in groups (Whishaw and Kolb, 2005) with a distinct
hierarchy (Baenninger, 1966), offering optimal experimental
conditions to investigate social behavior and communication.
For instance, rats engage in social play (Panksepp, 1981) and
cooperative behavior (Willner et al., 1989; Łopuch and Popik,
2011), display direct (Rutte and Taborsky, 2008) and generalized
reciprocity (Rutte and Taborsky, 2007), and, as recently shown,
prefer mutual rewards in a pro-social choice test, resulting
in benefits not only for themselves but also for conspecifics
(Hernandez-Lallement et al., 2015). Similarly, evidence for
helping behavior and empathy has been provided (Ben-Ami
Bartal et al., 2011; but see Silberberg et al., 2014). Play with
peers emerges as one of the earliest forms of social behavior
that is not directed to the mother. In rats, social play behavior
(also called rough-and-tumble play or play fighting) mainly
occurs after weaning and reaches its peak during the middle
of the juvenile stage (Panksepp, 1981). Lack of play during the
critical developmental period, due to post-weaning isolation,
leads to a behavioral phenotype characterized by prominent
social impairments in adulthood (Hol et al., 1999; van den
Berg et al., 1999a). Most notably, long-term changes in behavior
with relevance to various neuropsychiatric disorders can be
observed, including hyperactivity in a novel environment, altered
responses to drugs of abuse, impaired sensorimotor gating,
cognitive inflexibility, increased aggressive behavior, and social
withdrawal (Hall, 1998; Lapiz et al., 2003; Fone and Porkess,
2008).
For rats, communication is an important component in the
social behavior repertoire. Rats produce and perceive calls in
the ultrasonic range (so called ultrasonic vocalizations, USV).
Based on their acoustic features, various USV types can be
differentiated which serve distinct communicative functions, as
situation-dependent affective signals (Portfors, 2007; Brudzynski,
2013; Wöhr and Schwarting, 2013). In juvenile and adult rats,
a distinction is made between 22- and 50-kHz USV. Low-
frequency 22-kHz USV occur in aversive situations, such as
predator exposure, social defeat, and fear learning, and are
thought to be reflecting a negative affective state of the sender.
They serve as an alarm function and induce freezing behavior
in the recipient. In contrast, high-frequency 50-kHz USV occur
in appetitive situations, mostly social ones, such as rough-and-
tumble play (Knutson et al., 1998), tickling (Panksepp and
Burgdorf, 2000; Burgdorf and Panksepp, 2001), and sexual
behavior (Sales, 1972), and are thought to be reflecting a positive
affective state. In support for a communicative function, evidence
was recently provided that juvenile 50-kHz USV promote and
maintain playful social interactions (Himmler et al., 2014), while
play behavior is reduced in pairs of devocalized rats (Kisko et al.,
2015). Furthermore, it was repeatedly shown that playback of 50-
kHz USV induces approach behavior in the recipient, supporting
the notion that they serve as social contact calls (Wöhr and
Schwarting, 2007, 2009, 2012; Willuhn et al., 2014).
Interestingly, there is evidence that post-weaning isolation
affects USV production in rats. For instance, the rate of
50-kHz USV emission during social play and tickling is
increased following isolation, possibly due to an increase
in social motivation (Knutson et al., 1998; Panksepp and
Burgdorf, 2000; Burgdorf and Panksepp, 2001). Furthermore,
Inagaki et al. (2013) found a strong decrease in 50-kHz
USV in male rats exposed to a sexually receptive female
after prolonged isolation, likely reflecting their inability
to recognize social cues and/or to respond appropriately.
Finally, von Frijtag et al. (2002) observed that, in the
presence of an aggressive resident, socially isolated male
rats display impaired suppression of play behavior, suffer
more harming attacks, and emit more 22-kHz USV than their
group-housed counterparts. They suggested that 22-kHz USV
production was dissociated from the sender’s behavioral pattern
and therefore lost its aggression-reducing communicative
function.
In contrast, post-weaning isolation effects on the behavioral
changes displayed by the receiver in response to USV have
yet to be studied. Therefore, we investigated the impact
of post-weaning isolation on socio-affective information
processing as assessed by means of our established 50-
kHz USV radial maze playback paradigm that allows to
study pro-social ultrasonic communication in a reliable
and highly standardized manner (Seffer et al., 2014). It was
hypothesized that (I) post-weaning social isolation will impair
approach behavior in response to playback of pro-social
50-kHz USV, that (II) this phenotype can be rescued by peer-
mediated re-socialization, and that (III) isolation-induced
deficits depend on the time period of isolation during
development.
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Materials and Methods
Animals
Male Wistar rats (HsdCpb:WU, Harlan, Venray, The
Netherlands) served as subjects and were housed in an animal
room with a 12:12 h light/dark cycle (lights on 8–20 h) where
the environmental temperature was maintained between 20 and
23◦C (humidity: 30–50%). Lab chow (Altromin, Lage, Germany)
and water (0.0004% HCl-solution) were available ad libitum.
Rats were handled for three consecutive days prior to testing
in a standardized way for 5min. All experimental procedures
were performed according to legal requirements of Germany
and approved by the ethical committee of the local government
(Regierungspräsidium Gießen, Germany).
General Overview
To assess the impact of post-weaning social isolation on approach
behavior induced by pro-social 50-kHz USV, we used our 50-
kHz USV radial maze playback paradigm (Seffer et al., 2014). In
total, three experiments were conducted, all using a 3× 3 design
with the factors experimental housing condition and acoustic
stimulus (Figure 1A). Nine experimental groups of N = 12 rats
per experimental housing/acoustic stimulus combination were
used. Rats were exposed to one of the following three acoustic
stimuli: (I) pro-social 50-kHz USV; (II) alarm 22-kHz USV; or
(III) background noise (NOISE). 22-kHz USV and NOISE were
used to assure specificity of the effects of isolation on approach
behavior induced by 50-kHz USV. Of note, Wistar rats were
shown to have the ability to perceive acoustic stimuli in the
audible and ultrasonic range (Borg, 1982).
Experiment 1: Post-weaning Social
Isolation—Effects
In Experiment 1, we exposed rats to one of the following three
experimental housing conditions for 4 weeks: (I) group housing
(NO ISO), with rats being housed in groups of six; (II) short-term
social isolation (SHORT ISO), with rats housed in groups of six,
but isolated 24 h prior testing; or (III) long-term social isolation
(LONG ISO), with rats being isolated for 28 days prior testing.
Rats were isolated as weanlings at about 3 weeks of age. At about 7
weeks of age (body weight: 246.44± 1.43 g; range: 208.5–276.5 g),
they were exposed to (I) 50-kHz USV, (II) 22-kHz USV, or (III)
NOISE.
Experiment 2: Post-weaning Social
Isolation—Rescue
In Experiment 2, we tested for phenotypic rescue by adding one
additional week of peer rearing after being housed under one
of the three experimental housing conditions for 4 weeks, i.e.,
(I) NO ISO, (II) SHORT ISO, or (III) LONG ISO, since recent
findings demonstrated that social deficits displayed by a well-
established autism model can be improved by peer intervention
(Yang et al., 2011). As in Experiment 1, rats were isolated
as weanlings at about 3 weeks of age. After one additional
FIGURE 1 | Experimental design of the three studies to assess
the impact of post-weaning social isolation on approach
behavior induced by pro-social 50-kHz USV. (A) Experimental
designs: Experiment 1: Post-weaning Social Isolation—Effects;
Experiment 2: Post-weaning Social Isolation—Rescue; and Experiment
3: Post-adolescent Social Isolation—Effects. (B) Schematic illustration
of the rat developmental profile, highlighting the rough-and-tumble
play period.
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week of peer rearing, at about 8 weeks of age (body weight:
280.88 ± 2.01 g; range: 236.5–326.0 g), they were exposed to
(I) 50-kHz USV, (II) 22-kHz USV, or (III) NOISE, as in
Experiment 1.
Experiment 3: Post-adolescent Social
Isolation—Effects
In Experiment 3, we tested for the existence of a critical window
for developing social deficits induced by post-weaning social
isolation. To this aim, post-adolescent young adult rats at about
7 weeks of age, and after going through the rough-and-tumble
play period (Figure 1B; Panksepp, 1981), were exposed to one
of the three experimental housing conditions for 4 weeks, i.e.,
(I) NO ISO, (II) SHORT ISO, or (III) LONG ISO. At about 11
weeks of age (body weight: 383.93±1.91 g; range: 349.0–444.0 g),
they were exposed to (I) 50-kHz USV, (II) 22-kHz USV, or (III)
NOISE, as in Experiment 1.
Experimental Housing
Group housing was conducted in polycarbonate Macrolon type
IV cages (380 × 200 × 590mm, plus high stainless steel covers)
and isolation rearing in Macrolon type III cages (265 × 150 ×
425mm, plus high stainless steel covers), both filled with Tapvei
peeled aspen bedding (indulab ag, Gams, Switzerland).
Experimental Setting
Playback of acoustic stimuli was conducted under dim red light
(∼10 lux) on a radial eight arm maze made of black plastic,
elevated 52 cm above the floor (Figures 2A–D). The arms (9.8×
40.5 cm) extend radially from a central platform (diameter:
24 cm). Acoustic stimuli were presented through an ultrasonic
loudspeaker (ScanSpeak, Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany)
using an external sound card with a sampling rate of 192 kHz
(Fire Wire Audio Capture FA-101, Edirol, London, UK). The
loudspeaker had a frequency range of 1–120 kHz with a relatively
flat frequency response (±12 dB) between 15 and 80 kHz and it
was placed 20 cm away from the end of one arm. An additional,
but inactive ultrasonic loudspeaker was arranged symmetrically
at the opposite arm as visual control. Rats were tested in a testing
room with no experimenter or other rats present. Stimulus
application and animal observation was performed in a separate
control room. Behavioral tests were conducted between 8 and
18 h. Before each test, behavioral equipment was cleaned (0.1%
acetic acid solution) and dried.
Acoustic Stimuli
Rats were exposed to 5min of playback of one of the following
three acoustic stimuli: (I) pro-social 50-kHz USV, (II) alarm
22-kHz USV, and (III) background noise (NOISE; for details
see (Wöhr and Schwarting, 2007, 2009, 2012; Seffer et al.,
2014; Willuhn et al., 2014; Figures 3A–C, Supplementary Figures
2A–C, 3A–C). Briefly, playback of 50-kHz USV consisted of 1105
calls, including flat and frequency-modulated calls, recorded
from an adult male Wistar rat during exploration of a cage
containing scents from a recently separated cage mate (for
setting and recording see Wöhr et al., 2008). This recording
context had been chosen since playback of 50-kHz USV recorded
FIGURE 2 | Setup of the 50-kHz USV radial maze playback paradigm.
(A) Elevated eight arm radial maze equipped with two ultrasonic microphones
and two ultrasonic loudspeakers positioned opposite to each other (only one
ultrasonic microphone and the active loudspeaker are shown). The rat’s
behavioral responses during playback of acoustic stimuli were recorded with a
video camera positioned above the radial maze. (B) Schematic illustration of
the radial maze, depicting area definitions to assess approach behavior, with
arms close to the loudspeaker denoted as proximal, central arms as neutral,
and opposite arms as distal. (C) Acoustic stimuli were presented by an
ultrasonic loudspeaker (sampling rate: 192 kHz; 16 bit), with accurate
playback of acoustic stimuli being confirmed by means of ultrasonic
microphones. (D) Testing was performed under dim red light.
during tickling or exploration of an empty cage had no or only
very moderate effects on the behavior displayed by the receiver
(Burman et al., 2007; Endres et al., 2007). Average acoustic call
parameters were (mean± SEM): call duration: 0.07± 0.01 s; peak
frequency: 61.24 ± 1.75 kHz; frequency modulation: 31.68 ±
4.62 kHz. Besides 50-kHz USV, playback contained background
noise, produced by the rat while exploring the cage. Playback of
22-kHz USV consisted of 145 calls recorded from a male Wistar
rat which had received electric foot-shocks before, but not during
recording (for setting and recording see Wöhr et al., 2005).
Average acoustic call parameters were: call duration: 1.18 ± 0.06
s; peak frequency: 23.61 ± 0.07 kHz; frequency modulation: 1.90
± 0.09 kHz. To control for background noise as present in the 50-
kHz USV stimulus, background noise was added to the 22-kHz
USV stimulus. Background noise alone (NOISE), i.e., without
USV, served to control for unspecific effects, i.e., novelty-induced
changes in behavior not linked to the communicative function
of 50-kHz USV. All stimuli were presented with a sampling rate
of 192 kHz in 16 bit format at ∼69 dB, with the exception of
NOISE that was presented at ∼50 dB (measured from a distance
of 40 cm).
Experimental Procedure
Rats were placed onto the central platform of the radial maze
with their body axis at an angle of 90◦ to the two ultrasonic
loudspeakers. After an initial habituation phase of 15min where
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FIGURE 3 | Post-weaning social isolation induces behavioral
inhibition in response to pro-social 50-kHz USV similar to alarm
22-kHz USV and NOISE. (A–C) Exemplary spectrograms of acoustic
stimuli used for playback, namely (A) 50-kHz USV, (B) 22-kHz USV, and (C)
background noise (NOISE). (A′–C′) Bar graphs depicting changes in
locomotor activity as assessed by means of total arm entries per min
[entries/min] displayed by rats exposed to 4 weeks of NO ISO (left), SHORT
ISO (middle), and LONG ISO (right), post-weaning, in response to (A′) 50-kHz
USV, (B′) 22-kHz USV, and (C′) NOISE, in Experiment 1: Post-weaning
Social Isolation—Effects. (A′′–C′′) Pie charts depicting changes in
stimulus-directed locomotor activity as assessed by means of numbers of
proximal (black), neutral (gray), and distal (white) arm entries displayed as
percentages by rats exposed to 4 weeks of NO ISO (left), SHORT ISO
(middle), and LONG ISO (right), post-weaning, during the baseline period
(5min; upper row; PRE) and during playback (1min; lower row; DUR) in
response to (A′′) 50-kHz USV, (B′′) 22-kHz USV, and (C′′) NOISE, in
Experiment 1: Post-weaning Social Isolation—Effects. The red dashed circles
represent 100% of the total number of arm entries during the baseline period
(average over all nine experimental groups). The sizes of the circles depicting
proximal (black), neutral (gray), and distal (white) arm entries represent total
number of arm entries as percentage of 100%. *p < 0.050 compared to
LONG ISO; #p < 0.050 compared to baseline locomotor activity.
no acoustic stimuli were presented, the rat was exposed to one of
the three acoustic stimuli for 5min.
Behavioral Recording and Analysis
Behavior was monitored by a video camera (Panasonic WV-
BP 330/GE, Hamburg, Germany) from about 150 cm above
the radial maze, which fed into an external multimedia hard
drive (ScreenPlay Pro HD, Iomega, San Diego, CA, USA). For
behavioral analysis, a trained observer scored the videos for
the following parameters (Seffer et al., 2014): (I) total number
of arm entries, (II) number of entries into the three arms
proximal to or distal from the active ultrasonic loudspeaker,
and (III) the time spent on proximal and distal arms. An
arm entry was counted when all four paws were in the arm.
Total number of arm entries served as measure for general
locomotor activity. Proximal vs. distal arm entries and the
time spent thereon served as measures for stimulus-directed
locomotor activity. Behavioral analysis was focused on the first
min of acoustic stimulus exposure, since behavioral changes in
response to 50-kHz USV are short-lasting, with most prominent
changes occurring during the first min of playback (Wöhr
and Schwarting, 2012; Willuhn et al., 2014; Supplementary
Figures 1A,B).
USV Recording and Analysis
Accurate playback of acoustic stimuli was confirmed by means
of two UltraSoundGate Condenser Microphones (CM16; Avisoft
Bioacoustics) placed opposite to each other, 20 cm away from
the radial maze (Seffer et al., 2014). For acoustical analysis,
recordings (sampling rate: 250 kHz; format: 16 bit) were
transferred to SASLab Pro (version 4.38; Avisoft Bioacoustics)
and a fast Fourier transform was conducted (512 FFT-length,
100% frame, Hamming window and 75% time window overlap;
Seffer et al., 2014). Importantly, no substantial USV production
(<1/min on average) by the rats under study was detected (data
not shown).
Statistical Analysis
General locomotor activity during the baseline period (PRE:
total arm entries 5min prior playback; average per min)
was analyzed using ANOVAs with the between-subject factor
experimental housing condition (NO ISO, SHORT ISO, vs.
LONG ISO). To assess the effects of experimental housing
conditions on stimulus-induced locomotor activity, ANOVAs
for repeated measurements were calculated with the within-
subject factor stimulus presentation before and during playback;
average per min) and the between-subject factor experimental
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housing condition (NO ISO, SHORT ISO, vs. LONG ISO) for
50-kHz USV, 22-kHz USV, and NOISE. To directly compare
the latter, ANOVAs with the between-subject factor stimulus
type were used. ANOVAs were followed by LSD post-hoc or
paired t-tests when appropriate (p < 0.050). Paired t-tests
were also used to compare proximal and distal arm entries
and the time spent thereon before and during playback. Three
rats had to be excluded from data analysis due to technical
problems (Experiment 1: N = 1 from the NO ISO/22-kHz USV
combination; Experiment 2: N = 1 from the SHORT ISO/50-
kHz USV combination; Experiment 3: N = 1 from the NO
ISO/NOISE combination). Data are presented as mean ± SEM.
A p-value of < 0.050 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Experiment 1: Post-weaning Social
Isolation—Effects
To assess the impact of post-weaning isolation on approach
behavior induced by 50-kHz USV, we used our 50-kHz USV
radial maze playback paradigm (Seffer et al., 2014) and assessed
approach in post-weaning rats exposed to (I) NO ISO, (II)
SHORT ISO, or (III) LONG ISO.
In response to all three acoustic stimuli presented, i.e., pro-
social 50-kHz USV, alarm 22-kHz USV, and NOISE, changes in
locomotor activity, as assessed by means of total arm entries,
were detected (Figures 3A′–C′). While 22-kHz USV and NOISE
led to behavioral inhibition irrespective of experimental housing
condition [main effect stimulus presentation: F(1, 32) = 82.719;
p < 0.001; interaction housing× stimulus presentation: NS; and
main effect stimulus presentation: F(1, 32) = 52.538; p < 0.001;
interaction housing × stimulus presentation: NS, respectively],
the behavioral response to 50-kHz USV was strongly affected by
post-weaning isolation [main effect stimulus presentation: NS;
interaction housing × stimulus presentation: F(1, 32) = 12.147;
p < 0.001]. Specifically, rats exposed to LONG ISO displayed
behavioral inhibition in response to 50-kHz USV [t(11) = 6.680;
p < 0.001], whereas NO ISO or SHORT ISO maintained
their level of locomotor activity [t(11) = 0.526; p = 0.609
and t(11) = 1.358; p = 0.202, respectively], with both being
significantly different from LONG ISO (p < 0.001 and p <
0.001, respectively). Importantly, LONG ISO rats displayed a
level of behavioral inhibition in response to 50-kHz USV that was
similar to the one seen in rats exposed to 22-kHz USV or NOISE
(main effect stimulus type: NS).
Behavioral inhibition in response to 22-kHz USV and NOISE
was typically reflected by a reduction in both, proximal and distal
arm entries (not shown in detail; Figures 3B′′,C′′). In contrast,
locomotor activity displayed by NO ISO and SHORT ISO rats in
response to 50-kHz USV was clearly directed toward the sound
source, as reflected by an increase in the number of proximal arm
entries [t(11) = 2.820; p = 0.017 and t(11) = 3.336; p = 0.007,
respectively], often paralleled by a decrease in distal arm entries
[t(11) = 0.527; p = 0.609 and t(11) = 3.960; p = 0.002,
respectively], whereas in LONG ISO rats proximal arm entries
did not increase, with distal arm entries being reduced due to
behavioral inhibition [t(11) = 0.924; p = 0.375 and t(11) = 9.544;
p < 0.001, respectively; Figure 3A′′]. In general, locomotor
activity during the baseline period was increased in rats exposed
to LONG ISO [main effect housing: F(2, 104) = 6.816; p = 0.002;
LONG ISO vs. NO ISO: p < 0.001; LONG ISO vs. SHORT ISO:
p = 0.059; SHORT ISO vs. NO ISO: p = 0.076]. This effect was
also detectable in the subset of rats exposed to the 50-kHz USV
stimulus condition, as reflected in the size of the pie charts [main
effect housing: F(2, 33) = 3.702; p = 0.035; LONG ISO vs. NO
ISO: p = 0.011; LONG ISO vs. SHORT ISO: p = 0.355; SHORT
ISO vs. NO ISO: p = 0.091].
Approach behavior induced by 50-kHz USV was not only
reflected by proximal and distal arm entries but also by the time
spent thereon. In NO ISO rats, the proximal time increased
[t(11) = 2.920; p = 0.014], while the distal time decreased
[t(11) = 2.450; p = 0.032], resulting in a significant preference
toward the stimulus source during 50-kHz USV playback [t(11) =
3.621; p = 0.004; Figure 4A]. Likewise, in SHORT ISO rats the
proximal time increased [t(11) = 2.526; p = 0.028], while the
distal time decreased [t(11) = 5.947; p < 0.001], again resulting
in a significant preference toward the stimulus source during
50-kHz USV playback [t(11) = 5.641; p < 0.001; Figure 4B].
However, this response pattern was not seen in LONG ISO rats
when exposed to 50-kHz USV, since they displayed avoidance
behavior and spent less time on both, proximal and distal arms
[t(11) = 2.889; p = 0.015 and t(11) = 14.581; p < 0.001,
respectively], and no significant preference toward the stimulus
source during 50-kHz USV playback [t(11) = 2.040; p = 0.066;
Figure 4C]. No significant preferences were seen before playback
(all p-values > 0.050).
Together, Experiment 1 shows that post-weaning isolation has
a strong impact on approach behavior elicited by 50-kHz USV.
Consistent with previous studies (Wöhr and Schwarting, 2007,
2009, 2012; Willuhn et al., 2014), approach is seen in NO ISO and
SHORT ISO rats. Rats exposed to LONG ISO, however, respond
to 50-kHz USV by behavioral inhibition, similar to the one seen
in response to 22-kHz USV or NOISE, resulting in a complete
lack of approach behavior. Importantly, post-weaning isolation
specifically affected the behavioral response to 50-kHz USV and
did not change the responses seen in rats exposed to 22-kHz USV
or NOISE.
Experiment 2: Post-weaning Social
Isolation—Rescue
To test whether it is possible to revert the deficits in approach
behavior induced by post-weaning isolation, we assessed
approach in post-weaning rats exposed to (I) NO ISO, (II)
SHORT ISO, or (III) LONG ISO, followed by an additional week
of peer rearing.
As in Experiment 1, changes in locomotor activity were
detected in response to all three acoustic stimuli presented
(Supplementary Figures 2A′–C′). Alarm 22-kHz USV led to
behavioral inhibition, irrespective of experimental housing
condition [main effect stimulus presentation: F(1, 33) = 35.597;
p < 0.001; interaction housing × stimulus presentation: NS].
Behavioral inhibition was also seen in response to NOISE in
all experimental housing conditions, yet most prominently in
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FIGURE 4 | Post-weaning but not post-adolescent social isolation
leads to a lack of approach behavior in response to pro-social
50-kHz USV that can be reversed by re-socialization: within-group
comparisons. (A–C) Line graphs depicting changes in side preferences
as assessed by the time spent [s/min] on proximal (black) and distal
(white) arms displayed by rats exposed to 4 weeks of (A) NO ISO, (B)
SHORT ISO, and (C) LONG ISO, post-weaning, during the baseline
period (5min; PRE) and during playback (1min; DUR) in response to
50-kHz USV in Experiment 1: Post-weaning Social Isolation—Effects.
(D–F) Line graphs depicting changes in side preferences as assessed by
the time spent [s/min] on proximal (black) and distal (white) arms
displayed by rats exposed to 4 weeks of (D) NO ISO, (E) SHORT ISO,
and (F) LONG ISO, post-weaning, plus one additional week of peer
rearing, during the baseline period (5min; PRE) and during playback
(1min; DUR) in response to 50-kHz USV in Experiment 2: Post-weaning
Social Isolation—Rescue. (G–I) Line graphs depicting changes in side
preferences as assessed by the time spent [s/min] on proximal (black)
and distal (white) arms displayed by rats exposed to 4 weeks of (G) NO
ISO, (H) SHORT ISO, and (I) LONG ISO, post-adolescent, during the
baseline period (5min; PRE) and during playback (1min; DUR) in
response to 50-kHz USV in Experiment 3: Post-adolescent Social
Isolation—Effects. *p < 0.050 compared to distal arm time.
LONG ISO rats [main effect stimulus presentation: F(1, 32) =
100.938; p < 0.001; interaction housing× stimulus presentation:
F(1, 32) = 5.704; p = 0.008; as compared to NO ISO: p = 0.003;
and SHORT ISO: p = 0.014]. Also, the behavioral response to
pro-social 50-kHz USV was affected by post-weaning isolation
[main effect stimulus presentation: NS; interaction housing ×
stimulus presentation: F(1, 32) = 4.968; p = 0.013]. Specifically,
rats exposed toNO ISO slightly increased their locomotor activity
in response to 50-kHz USV [t(11) = 1.987; p = 0.072], whereas,
after one additional week of group housing, SHORT ISO but
not LONG ISO rats slightly decreased their locomotor activity
[t(10) = 2.191; p = 0.053 and t(11) = 0.685; p = 0.508,
respectively], with LONG ISO not being significantly different
from both, NO ISO and SHORT ISO, anymore (p = 0.072 and
p = 0.199, respectively). Importantly, after the additional week
of group housing, prior LONG ISO rats did not display a level of
behavioral inhibition in response to 50-kHz USV that is similar
to the one seen in rats exposed to 22-kHz USV or NOISE [main
effect stimulus type: F(1, 34) = 12.710; p < 0.001; p = 0.055 and
p < 0.001, respectively]. Such a behavioral inhibition was shown
by LONG ISO rats in Experiment 1 not exposed to an additional
week of group housing.
As in Experiment 1, behavioral inhibition in response to 22-
kHz USV and NOISE was typically reflected by a reduction
in both, proximal and distal arm entries (not shown in detail;
Supplementary Figures 2B”,C”). In contrast, locomotor activity
displayed by NO ISO and SHORT ISO rats, after one additional
week of group housing, in response to 50-kHz USV was clearly
directed toward the sound source, as typically reflected by an
increase in the number of proximal arm entries [t(11) = 2.721;
p = 0.020 and t(10) = 0.593; p = 0.566, respectively], paralleled
by a decrease in distal arm entries [t(11) = 4.750; p = 0.001
and t(10) = 5.043; p = 0.001, respectively]. Most importantly,
LONG ISO rats, after one additional week of group housing, also
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displayed a slight increase in proximal arm entries [t(11) = 1.984;
p = 0.073], paralleled by a decrease in distal arm entries [t(11) =
4.899; p < 0.001; Supplementary Figure 2A′′].
Furthermore, in NO ISO rats the proximal time increased
[t(11) = 3.088; p = 0.010], while the distal time decreased [t(11) =
4.894; p < 0.001], resulting in a significant preference toward
the stimulus source during 50-kHz USV playback [t(11) = 3.874;
p = 0.003; Figure 4D]. Likewise, SHORT ISO rats, after one
additional week of group housing, displayed a preference toward
the stimulus source during 50-kHz USV playback [preference:
t(10) = 3.448; p = 0.006; proximal time: t(10) = 1.063; p =
0.313; distal time: t(11) = 5.287; p < 0.001; Figure 4E). Most
importantly, however, LONG ISO rats, after one additional week
of group housing, also displayed a preference toward 50-kHz
USV playback [preference: t(11) = 5.957; p = 0.009; proximal
time: t(10) = 0.879; p = 0.398; distal time: t(11) = 4.014;
p = 0.002; Figure 4F]. No significant preferences were seen
before playback (all p-values >0.050).
Together, Experiment 2 shows that deficits in approach
behavior induced by post-weaning isolation can be rescued by
additional exposure to 1 week of peer rearing. This is in line
with recent findings demonstrating that social deficits can be
improved by peer intervention in a well-established autismmodel
(Yang et al., 2011).
Experiment 3: Post-adolescent Social
Isolation—Effects
To test whether the deficits in approach behavior induced
by post-weaning social isolation occur specifically during the
juvenile developmental period, we repeated the experiment and
assessed approach in post-adolescent rats exposed to (I) NO ISO,
(II) SHORT ISO, or (III) LONG ISO.
As before, changes in locomotor activity were detected
in response to alarm 22-kHz USV and NOISE, yet, in
Experiment 3, no effect of pro-social 50-kHz USV was detected
(Supplementary Figures 3A′–C′). Again, 22-kHz USV and
NOISE led to behavioral inhibition irrespective of experimental
housing condition [main effect stimulus presentation: F(1, 33) =
53.598; p < 0.001; interaction housing × stimulus presentation:
NS and main effect stimulus presentation: F(1, 32) = 30.517;
p < 0.001; interaction housing × stimulus presentation:
NS, respectively], while no change in locomotor activity in
response to 50-kHz USV was detected (main effect stimulus
presentation: NS; interaction housing × stimulus presentation:
NS). Importantly, post-adolescent LONG ISO rats did not display
a level of behavioral inhibition in response to 50-kHz USV that is
similar to the one seen in rats exposed to 22-kHz USV or NOISE
[main effect stimulus type: F(1, 35) = 4.663; p = 0.016; p = 0.029
and p = 0.007, respectively]. Such a behavioral inhibition was
shown by LONG ISO rats in Experiment 1 after post-weaning
isolation.
Again, as in Experiments 1 and 2, behavioral inhibition in
response to 22-kHz USV and NOISE was typically reflected by
a reduction in both, proximal and distal arm entries (not shown
in detail; Supplementary Figures 3B′,C′). In contrast, locomotor
activity in response to 50-kHz USV was clearly directed toward
the sound source, as reflected by an increase in the number
of proximal arm entries, in post-adolescent rats of all three
experimental housing conditions, namely NO ISO [t(11) = 2.871;
p = 0.015], SHORT ISO [t(11) = 3.490; p = 0.005], and LONG
ISO [t(11) = 3.874; p = 0.003], typically paralleled by a decrease
in distal arm entries [t(11) = 3.442; p = 0.006, t(11) = 3.149; p =
0.009, and t(11) = 1.590; p = 0.140, respectively; Supplementary
Figure 3A′].
Furthermore, in post-adolescent NO ISO rats the proximal
time increased [t(11) = 3.336; p = 0.007], while the distal
time decreased [t(11) = 6.416; p < 0.001], resulting in a
significant preference toward the stimulus source during 50-kHz
USV playback [t(11) = 5.957; p < 0.001; Figure 4G]. Likewise,
post-adolescent SHORT ISO rats displayed a preference toward
the stimulus source during 50-kHz USV playback [preference:
t(11) = 5.566; p < 0.001; proximal time: t(11) = 1.063;
p = 0.313; distal time: t(11) = 5.287; p < 0.001; Figure 4H].
Most importantly, however, post-adolescent LONG ISO rats also
displayed a preference toward 50-kHz USV playback [preference:
t(11) = 4.726; p = 0.001; proximal time: t(11) = 3.709; p = 0.003;
distal time: t(11) = 3.903; p = 0.002; Figure 4I]. No significant
preferences were seen before playback (all p-values >0.050).
Together, Experiment 3 shows that post-adolescent isolation
did not affect approach behavior elicited by 50-kHz USV. This
indicates that the deficits in approach induced by post-weaning
isolation is specific for the juvenile period, while no such
effects are seen in post-adolescents, i.e., young adults after their
rough-and-tumble play period (Panksepp, 1981).
Comparison across Experiments
In Experiment 1 (effects of post-weaning social isolation), NO
ISO and SHORT ISO rats displayed approach behavior in
response to playback of pro-social 50-kHz USV, as reflected in
an increase in the time spent on proximal arms, whereas LONG
ISO rats displayed social avoidance, as reflected in a decrease in
proximal arm times, resulting in a significant difference between
experimental housing conditions [main effect housing: F(1, 35) =
8.770; p = 0.001; Figure 5A]. Specifically, LONG ISO rats
differed from NO ISO and SHORT ISO rats (p = 0.003 and
p < 0.001, respectively), with the latter ones not differing
from each other (p = 0.478). Importantly, when comparing
LONG ISO rats between the three experiments, LONG ISO rats
exposed to post-weaning isolation displaying social avoidance
differed from the LONG ISO rats of the other two experiments
[main effect housing: F(1, 35) = 7.997; p = 0.001; Figure 5B],
namely LONG ISO rats exposed to post-weaning isolation after
one additional week of group housing (p = 0.028; one-tailed)
and LONG ISO rats exposed to post-adolescent social isolation
(p < 0.001; one-tailed), both displaying approach behavior.
However, approach tended to be stronger in LONG ISO rats
exposed to post-adolescent isolation than in LONG ISO rats
exposed to post-weaning isolation after one additional week of
group housing (p = 0.055). This indicates that the rescue by
social peer intervention was only partial. Of note, the trend
for stronger approach behavior in LONG ISO rats exposed to
post-adolescent isolation is unlikely to be explained by age-
differences, as approach behavior diminishes with age (Wöhr and
Schwarting, 2007).
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FIGURE 5 | Post-weaning but not post-adolescent social isolation
leads to a lack of approach behavior in response to pro-social 50-kHz
USV that can be reversed by re-socialization: between-group
comparisons. (A) Bar graphs depicting changes in side preferences as
assessed by the time spent [s/min] on proximal arms during playback in
response to 50-kHz USV (1min) vs. during the baseline period (5min),
displayed by rats exposed to 4 weeks of NO ISO (left), SHORT ISO (middle),
and LONG ISO (right), post-weaning, in Experiment 1: Post-weaning Social
Isolation—Effects. *p < 0.050 compared to LONG ISO. (B) Bar graphs
depicting changes in side preferences as assessed by the time spent [s/min]
on proximal arms during playback in response to 50-kHz USV (1min) vs.
during the baseline period (5min), displayed by rats exposed to 4 weeks of
LONG ISO, post-weaning, in Experiment 1: Post-weaning Social
Isolation—Effects (left), 4 weeks of LONG ISO, post-weaning, plus one
additional week of peer rearing in Experiment 2: Post-weaning Social
Isolation—Rescue (middle), 4 weeks of LONG ISO, post-adolescent, in
Experiment 3: Post-adolescent Social Isolation—Effects (right). *p < 0.050
compared to EXP 1.
Discussion
Post-weaning social isolation had a strong impact on approach
behavior elicited by pro-social 50-kHz USV, as shown in
Experiment 1. Approach was seen in group-housed and short-
term isolated rats, which is consistent with previous studies
(Wöhr and Schwarting, 2007, 2009, 2012; Willuhn et al., 2014).
Rats exposed to long-term isolation, however, responded to 50-
kHz USV by behavioral inhibition, similar to that seen in rats
exposed to alarm 22-kHz USV or NOISE, resulting in a complete
lack of approach behavior. General locomotor activity during the
baseline period was increased in long-term isolated rats, in line
with other studies reporting hyperactivity in response to a novel
environment after post-weaning isolation (Hall, 1998; Lapiz et al.,
2003; Fone and Porkess, 2008; Gaskin et al., 2014). Therefore,
deficits in approach behavior cannot be due to a general lack of
locomotor activity. Most notably, as shown in Experiments 2 and
3, respectively, such impairments could be rescued by exposure
to one additional week of peer rearing and were not seen after
post-adolescent social isolation.
Importantly, post-weaning isolation specifically affected the
behavioral response to 50-kHz USV and did not change the
responses to 22-kHz USV or NOISE. Playback of 22-kHz USV
consistently led to behavioral inhibition in all three experiments,
irrespective of experimental housing condition, i.e., in nine
independent groups of rats. This is in line with previous studies,
supporting the notion that they serve an alarm function (Burman
et al., 2007; Endres et al., 2007; Wöhr and Schwarting, 2007,
2010). However, what appears surprising is that NOISE also led
to behavioral inhibition, challenging the view that 22-kHz USV
specifically induce behavioral inhibition as background noise
was also present during 22-kHz USV playback. Future studies
specifically focusing on behavioral inhibition induced by 22-kHz
USV, thus appear requisite. In particular, a detailed analysis of
freezing behavior might allow a more sensitive assessment of
minor differences in the level of behavioral inhibition induced
by 22-kHz USV and NOISE, as compared to the measure applied
here, namely total number of arm entries. In the present context,
however, it needs to be emphasized that 50-kHz USV playback
consistently led to approach behavior, despite the presence
of background noise, with only one exception, namely rats
exposed to post-weaning long-term isolation. In future studies,
it would be interesting to assess whether deficits in approach
behavior following post-weaning social isolation are also seen in
response to related acoustic stimuli, such as artificially/computer-
generated 50-kHz sine wave tones.
Our present finding that post-weaning long-term isolation
results in a complete lack of approach behavior in the receiver
when exposed to 50-kHz USV, is in line with a number of
studies reporting isolation-induced social deficits in rats, like
reduced social activity, including approach, anogenital sniffing,
and reciprocal interaction (Meaney and Stewart, 1979; Hol et al.,
1999; van den Berg et al., 1999a,b,c; Kokare et al., 2010; Möller
et al., 2011, 2013; but see Ferdman et al., 2007; Han et al.,
2011), as well as heightened aggression (Wongwitdecha and
Marsden, 1996; Vale and Montgomery, 1997; Meng et al., 2010;
Wall et al., 2012; Grotewold et al., 2014), which is possibly
due to impaired communication (Tóth et al., 2008). In fact,
besides social behavior, post-weaning long-term isolation was
also shown to affect communication. Specifically, male rats were
found to emit fewer 50-kHz USV when exposed to a sexually
receptive female, probably reflecting their inability to recognize
social cues and/or to respond appropriately (Inagaki et al.,
2013). Furthermore, it was reported that isolation-rearing leads
to a dissociation of 22-kHz USV production from the sender’s
behavioral pattern, possibly resulting in a loss of its aggression-
reducing communicative function (von Frijtag et al., 2002). In
contrast, the receiver’s response to 22-kHz USV was not affected
by social isolation in our experiments, suggesting that they
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were either innately recognized as alarm calls or had gained
alarm signal value through autoconditioning prior to isolation
(Parsana et al., 2012), which is potentially facilitated by biological
preparedness (Wöhr and Schwarting, 2010).
Most importantly, however, our findings demonstrate for
the first time that post-weaning isolation not only induces
behavioral changes displayed by the sender, but also by the
receiver in response to 50-kHz USV. This is in line with a
study on scent marking behavior where post-weaning long-term
isolation increased the time spent investigating conspecific odors,
but reduced the amount of urine counter-marking, together
with an alteration in odor preferences (Brown, 1991). Lack
of approach behavior during 50-kHz USV playback following
long-term isolation could be interpreted in terms of increased
anxiety and/or reduced social motivation, possibly resembling a
depression-like behavioral phenotype (Wright et al., 1991; van
den Berg et al., 1999b; Lukkes et al., 2009; Kokare et al., 2010;
Meng et al., 2010). The idea that social isolation affects the
level of social motivation in the receiver is supported by our
bidirectional modulation of approach behavior in response to 50-
kHz USV through short- and long-term isolation. While group-
housed rats showed a clear preference toward 50-kHz USV, this
response was enhanced after short-term isolation, whereas it was
absent in long-term isolated rats. In fact, there is evidence that
increased social motivation in the sender is reflected by higher
rates of 50-kHz USV emission, e.g., during social play or tickling
(Knutson et al., 1998; Panksepp and Burgdorf, 2000; Burgdorf
and Panksepp, 2001).
A further explanation for the lack of approach behavior
following post-weaning long-term isolation, is a deficit in
socio-affective information processing, induced by withholding
social play. Importantly, play behavior reaches its peak during
the middle of the juvenile stage (Panksepp, 1981; Thor and
Holloway, 1984), exactly during the period of isolation. Play
fighting differs from serious fighting in regards to the target
of attack (Takahashi and Lore, 1983; Pellis and Pellis, 1987),
and consists of various behavioral components which appear
to be programmed during development, promoting reciprocity,
i.e., comparable outcome of successful play encounters within
a pair, by reducing the behavioral control over the partner
(Pellis, 2002; Pellis et al., 2005). It is assumed that social play
facilitates neural and behavioral development by equipping an
individual adequately for the needs in adulthood (Vanderschuren
et al., 1997). In support of the critical period hypothesis (Scott,
1962; Hol et al., 1999; van den Berg et al., 1999a), a full
manifestation of isolation-induced behavioral alterations is only
observed when the intervention takes place during this sensitive
developmental period (Fone and Porkess, 2008). During play,
juveniles frequently experience a loss of control by exposing
themselves to unpredictable events. Training for the unexpected
allows rats to develop flexible responses to cope with rapidly
changing environments (Spinka et al., 2001; Pellis et al., 2010).
Most notably, physical interactions during adolescence are
important to acquire social competency. This includes social,
emotional, and cognitive skills; such as the ability to express and
understand communicative signals from conspecifics (Wöhr and
Schwarting, 2013).
While deficits in approach behavior were induced by post-
weaning isolation, no such effects were seen in young adults
reared in post-adolescent isolation, i.e., after going through the
rough-and-tumble play period. This is also in line with other
studies that could not find behavioral deficits in rats that were at
least partially reared in groups during this critical period, before
being isolated (Wright et al., 1991; Hol et al., 1999). There is some
evidence that additional playful experience during the course of
isolation may, to some extent, prevent impaired development of
social competencies (Potegal and Einon, 1989; Einon and Potegal,
1991; but see van den Berg et al., 2000), further suggesting that
there is a critical involvement of play behavior on socio-affective
information processing in rats.
In support of this notion, it was shown in a well-established
autism model that social deficits can be improved by peer
intervention (Yang et al., 2011). In our study, deficits in approach
induced by post-weaning isolation were partially rescued by
1 week of group housing. Yet, other studies investigating
behavioral changes following re-socialization are inconsistent.
For instance, it was shown that increased anxiety, abnormal
aggression, and defense behavior, as well as reduced social
interaction were not alleviated by re-socialization (Potegal and
Einon, 1989; Einon and Potegal, 1991; Wright et al., 1991; van
den Berg et al., 1999a; Lukkes et al., 2009; Tulogdi et al., 2014). In
line with our results, however, beneficial effects of re-socialization
could be demonstrated, like attenuation of anxiety-like behavior,
depression-like behavior, and isolation-induced aggression (Vale
and Montgomery, 1997; Kokare et al., 2010; Meng et al., 2010),
as well as recovery of sleep-related huddling (Tulogdi et al., 2014)
and social interaction (Kokare et al., 2010). There is also evidence
for restored social cooperation by re-socialization after isolation
during adulthood (Willner et al., 1989). Data from human
adoption studies further support a re-socialization effect insofar
as placement of children in a beneficial family environment was
shown to reverse deficits in cognitive development, as compared
to children remaining in institutional care (Nelson et al., 2007;
Bos et al., 2011).
Apparently, efficacy of rat re-socialization depends both on
isolation duration (Hol et al., 1999) and re-socialization duration,
with at least 3 days of social housing being required to attenuate
certain behavioral deficits (Kokare et al., 2010). Regarding our
results, 1 week of group housing might still not be sufficient to
completely rescue the adverse effects caused by 4 weeks of post-
weaning isolation in this paradigm. Also, it appears possible that
social experiences made by the peers before peer intervention
play an important role (Hol et al., 1999; Tulogdi et al., 2014). In
the future it would therefore be interesting to assess the effects of
longer peer intervention periods and previous social experiences
made by the peers.
Importantly, behavioral alterations following post-weaning
isolation, such as deficits in the social behavior repertoire,
mimic negative symptoms typically observed in schizophrenia
(Hall, 1998; Lapiz et al., 2003; Fone and Porkess, 2008).
Our present finding that post-weaning long-term isolation
results in a complete lack of approach behavior in the
receiver when exposed to 50-kHz USV is in line with that
view. In fact, in schizophrenia patients, several domains of
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social behavior are impaired (Penn et al., 2008), including
theory of mind (Brüne, 2005; Biedermann et al., 2012),
emotional perception (Schneider et al., 2006; Irani et al.,
2012), and verbal and non-verbal communication (Couture
et al., 2006; Lavelle et al., 2013). According to the DSM-
5 (American Psychiatric Association, 2013), patients display
severe disorganized and/or reduced speech output (alogia)
that substantially impairs effective communication, as well as
diminished emotional expression and a lack of interest in social
interactions (asociality).
Consistently, pharmacological treatments, including
antipsychotics, were shown to rescue isolation-induced deficits
in rats. Sub-chronic, but not acute administration of the
antipsychotic drug clozapine or N-acetyl cysteine, a modulator
of glutamatergic transmission, restores social interaction
and deficits in other domains linked to schizophrenia, such
as sensorimotor gating and memory (Möller et al., 2011,
2013). Also, acute treatment with the selective MC4 receptor
antagonist HS014 reverses social deficits, as well as anxiety- and
depression-like symptoms (Kokare et al., 2010). In contrast,
benzodiazepines attenuate increased aggression but the effects
on social interaction are inconsistent, thus challenging the
notion that isolation-induced abnormal social behavior is
anxiety-related (Wongwitdecha and Marsden, 1996; Vale and
Montgomery, 1997). Furthermore, chronic application of
the antidepressants imipramine or fluoxetine, after isolation
during adulthood, was demonstrated to re-establish cooperative
behavior (Willner et al., 1989). Importantly, chronic morphine
treatment counteracts reduced social activity, accompanied by
a reversal of upregulated µ-opioid-receptor binding sites (van
den Berg et al., 1999c, 2000). Since it was shown that social
play induces the release of opioids in specific brain regions
(Vanderschuren et al., 1997), alterations in social behavior due to
deprivation of play might be the result of reduced opioid release
during this critical developmental period. Morphine treatment
appears to substitute for the lack of play-induced opioid peptide
release. Consistently, knocking-out µ-opioid-receptors in mice
(Wöhr et al., 2011) or administering a µ-opioid-receptor-
antagonist in rats (Wöhr and Schwarting, 2009) negatively
affects approach behavior during USV playback, suggesting that
endogenous opioids are not only involved in social behavior but
also in socio-affective information processing (Oddi et al., 2013).
Besides the systems targeted in these pharmacological studies,
behavioral alterations observed following post-weaning isolation
are further accompanied by various neuromorphological changes
and neurochemical imbalances, including neurotransmitter
systems implicated in schizophrenia, such as dopamine and
serotonin (Hall, 1998; Lapiz et al., 2003; Fone and Porkess,
2008). Consistently, by means of the post-weaning isolation
paradigm applied here, we recently induced alterations in
regulators of neuronal development and synaptic plasticity, such
as ubiquitin ligase and microRNAs (Valluy et al., 2015). In future
studies, it would therefore be interesting to assess changes in
neurotransmission and synaptic plasticity that specifically occur
in response to post-weaning, but not post-adolescent isolation,
and to test which of them can be reversed by peer intervention.
This approach would likely lead to the identification of promising
targets for novel pharmacological treatment approaches, the
efficacy of which could be tested in rodent models for negative
symptoms of schizophrenia.
Conclusion
We showed that post-weaning social isolation specifically affected
the behavioral response to playback of pro-social 50-kHz but
not alarm 22-kHz USV. While group-housed rats showed the
expected preference toward 50-kHz USV, the response was
even stronger in short-term isolated rats, possibly due to a
higher level of social motivation. In contrast, no approach
behavior to 50-kHz USV was observed in long-term isolated
rats. Importantly, deficits in approach behavior were reversed by
peer-mediated re-socialization and could not be observed after
post-adolescent social isolation, indicating a critical period for
social development during adolescence. Together, these results
highlight the importance of social experience for affiliative
behavior, suggesting a critical involvement of play behavior on
socio-affective information processing in rats.
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